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Abstract

In this paper, a wideband propagation measurement system, which
consisted of a ground-basedtransmitter, a mobile receiver, and a data
acquisitionsystem,was constructed.This systemhas been employedin a
studyof the characteristicsof differentpropagationenvironments,such as
urban, suburban and rural areas, by using a pseudonoise spreading
sequence transmitted over NASA’sTracking and Data Relay Satellite
System.The hardwareand softwaretests showedthat it met overallsystem
w uirementsand it was very robust during a 3-month-longoutdoor data
collectionexperiment

1. Introduction

It is fundamentalto have a good understandingof the channelcharacteristicsin the
plarmingand designing of mobile satellite systems. Otherwise, one will either suffer very
poor systemperformanceor come up with an unrealisticfadingmargin.Althoughmany
results have been presented in characterizingchannels [1], more experimentaland
analytical works on propagation are needed, since the channels are statistical and
fkquency dependentin nature.As a part of the effo~ a study of widebandpropagation
characteristicsby usingspreadspectrumsignalingover NASA’s~rackingandQata ~elay
~atellite-F3(TDRS-F3)was conducted.This study filleda gap in the propagationdata
base (model) of wideband signals at S-band and provided an experimentalview of
multipathphenomenoninrealenvironments.
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The study was dividedinto two phases. In the first phase, a widebandpropagation

measurementhardwareand softwaresystemwas developd. The fielddata collectionand
post data analysiswere camiedout in the second phase. Only the first phase work is
discussedhere2.Since there is no standardproduct availablefor widebandpropagation
measuremen~it is hopedthe knowledgeand experiencegainedin the developmentof this
hardwaresystemwillbe usefidto others.
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Theauthorswishtoacknowledgethefimdingof thisresearchunderNASAgrantNAG-5-2143,andfor
thearrangementswhichNASAmadetopermittheuseofTDRS-F3inmakingthepropagation
measurement
Referto [2],if interestedin thesecondphasework.
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The hardware system consisted of a transmitter,located at —Y@te&mds Qround
~erminal(WSGT),a receiverin a vanand a data acquisitionsystem.Figure 1 showshow
the system is used in a data collectionexperiment.A 1024-bit-longpsuedo~oise(PN)
spreadingsignalwas transmittedby WSGTat Ku-bandand receivedby the NMSUmobile
receiverat S-band where&iis the path delayof the line-of-sightsignaland tr]+ trz is the
path delayof one of the mukipathsignals. At the receivingend, a’~urfaceacousticwave
(SAW) matchedfaltertuned to this sequencewillproduce autocorrelationpulses whose
amplitudesand time locationscan be used to indicatesymbolenergy, fadingdepth, and
mukipathdelayspread.
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Figure 1.Widebandpropagationmeasurementexperiment

Systemparameterswere selectedbaseduponthe availabilityof resourcesandsystem
componentsas well as the existingsystembelongingto Mobile Datacom Corporation,
which is representativeof new mobilesatellitespread systemswhich are cuxrentlyunder
development.

A link analysis is givenin Table1 whichindicatesthat the availableE~/No is 26.1
dB.Withthe-W EJNo requked for signaldetectionof 5 dB, the resultingdyntic
rangeof the measurementis 21.1dB.

Table1. Linkbudget
EIRP@TDRS-F3 +47(mW

ReceiverAntennaGain +5.0 dBic
Free SpacePathLoss

@2090MHZ -191.8 dB
Her Power @Ground -139.3 C1.BW

AntennaTcmperaturc 300K
LNA Temperature 124K

SystemTemperature 235 K
kTsys -204.9 dB
ClkT + 65.6 (IB

symbolRate +39dB
Es/No + 26.1 dB

MinimumEs/Nofor Detection +5dB
DynamicRange + 21.1 dB
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Beforethe hardwaresystemwasusedindatacollection,it wastestedandverifiedin~
the lab using two input sources: (1) an F source with varying E,/NO; (2) a ~ source
fromTDRS-F3withvaryingtransmittingpower.The test showedthat the systemmet the
datacollectionrequirementsandfunctionedovera dynamicrangeof 20 dB.

The measurementsystemhas beenappliedto widebanddata collectionin 21 different
geographicallocationsof the westernandsoutheasternparts of the country in the summer
of 1993.Duringthis 3-month-longdata collectioncampaign,this systemwas very robust
andfimctionedverysatisfactorily.

2.

2.1

Wideband PropagationMeasurementSystem

Transmitter

The transmitter hardware, located at White Sands Ground Terminal (WSGT),
consistedof a PN-generatorwith an 8 MHz clock and a BPSK modulator.The general
blockdiagramis shownin Figure2.
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Figure2. Blockdiagramof transmissionequipment

The PINgeneratorproduceda 1024chipsequenceto match that of the SAWmatched
i!i!iterat the receivingend. This sequenceconsistedof four 256 bit code sequencesin a
non-invertedhvertedhon-invertedhon-inverted pattern. This means that the fmt
sequenceof 256 chipsis thenon-invertedcode;the secondone is the same code sequence,
but inverted;the thirdand fourth256chipblocksamidenticalto the fmt sequence.

This 1024 chip sequence, driven by the 8MHz clock, was input to the BPSK
modulatorworkingat an intermediatefrequency(IF) of 370.000MHz to providea spread
spectrumsignaloperatingat 8 MChips/secwith null-twmll bandwidthof 16 MHz. This
spreadspectrumsignalwas transmittedto TDRS-F3by the WSGT at K-bandunlinkand
received by the mobile receiver at S-band (2090 MHz) via the TDRS-F3 satellite
downlink.WSGTtransmittedthe 1024chipsequencecontinuouslyfor the durationof the
test.

2.2 Receiver

The nxeiver hardwareset in the vanconsistedof an antenna,an S-band receiver,a
SAWmatchedfalter,and an envelopedetector.The generalblock diagramof the receiver
subsystemis depictedinFigure3. The S-bandreceiverunitmixedthe receivedsignalwith
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theproperfkquencies to bringthe signaldownto an intermediatefkquency matchingthat ~ð
of the SAW matchedfilter.The envelopedetector convertedthe output of the matched
falterinto a basebandsignal which was fed to the ~ata ~quisition ~stem (DAS) for
digitizing,samplingand data storage.

,
● S-band

SAW
Antenna o Matched o E~;nvoo~ ,

Receiver
- To DAS

Filter Equipment
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Figure3. Blockdiagramof receiverequipment

Antenna

The antennasubsystem mountedon the roof of the van, was composed of a Quad
Helixantema and a low noiseamplifier(LNA).The Quad Helixantennawas selected to
obtainonmidirectionalcoverage.It had a lefthandcircularpolarizationand a peak gainof
5 dBic.To.minimimthe SNR degradationdue to cableloss betweenthe antennaand the
S-band receiver, a low noise amplifierwith 20 dB gain was mounted “immediately
followingthe antema. The electricfieldpatternsof the antema are depicted in Figure4,
(a) for an incidentangleof 30° and rotationangleof 0°-360° and (b) an incidentangleof
0°-360° and a rotationangleof 90°. Thesetwo antennapatternswere sufficientto cover
all likelydrivingconditionsin thedatacollectioncampaign.
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Figure4. Antennapatterns

S-BandReceiver

The S-bandreceivercontainedthe clown+onversionhardwareas shown in Figure 5.
The S-band signal from TDRS-F3 was received through the Quad Helix antema and
entered a band pass falter(BPF) centered at 2090 MHz to reject out-band noise. The
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output of the BPF was mixed with a 1930MHz source fkomL.O. 1 (HP8657Bsignal
generator),and a second BPF was used to pass the desired fkquencies centered at 160
MHz. The signalwas mixed a second time, with 87.997 MHz suppliedby L.O. 2 (HP-
8656Bsignalgenerator).A 135MHz low pass fil~r (LPF) was used to reject the mixer
productof 247.997MHz. The signalwas thenband-passfilteredat 75 MHz to isolatethe
requiredfrequencies(centeredat 72.003MHz,i.e.,the IF fkequencyof the SAWmatched
falter)of the mixer.This resultingsignalwas fti into the SAW matchedfilter. Several
amplifiersandpadswereusedto provideisolationandthe desiredsignalgain.

F
Antenna

(5.5dBic)

20” F -
BPF BPF 3dB I&F

L ,(2090MHZ) (160MHZ)- Pad ~ (135MHz)1
24dB 24dB I

● 6dB BPF SAW
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Filter

24(IB 24dB 24dB

Figure5. S-bandreceiver-
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Figure6. Matchedfalterconf@ration

The SAW matched falter converted the modulated PN sequence to an IF
autocorrelationpulse.This specialmatchedfilterwas comprisedof four SAWsub-falters,
as depicted in Figure 6 above. Each suM!ikermatched the same 256-chipsequenceof
non-inve~ code. Functionally,the third sub-faltermatchedto the 256-chipsequenceof
invertedcode, becauseof its negativecontributionto summer.Thisstructuretheoretically
ensuredthat (1) wheneach sub-falteralignedwiththis256-chipsequenceand the received
sequencepattern was non-invertedhvertedlnon-invertedlnon-inverted,the output of the
matchedfilterwouldproducedan IF autocomelationpulse of width250 ns, and (2) when

3 me SAWmw~ filterwassuppliedby MobileDatacomCorporation.
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either the pattern or the 256-chipsequencewas misalign@no output or noise with very .
small magnitude,would be generated. Figure 7 shows a typic~ output of *e SAW .
matched filter in response to the 1024 PN sequence after the demodulationby the
envelopedetector. Since the DAS sampledonly 1000pointsper waveformat 50 MSa/s,
Figure7 givesa fraction(20 p.sout of 128ps) of the responsearoundthe auotcorrelation
pulse.
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F@um7. Typicalreponseof thematchedfalterafterdemodulation

Envelope Detector

The IF output of the SAWmatchedfilterwas demodulatedwiththe HP model420B
envelopedetector.Becausethis particularenvelopedetectorprovideda negativepulse, it ‘
was invertedandthenamplifiedto providea basebandautocorrelationpulse.

2.3 DataAquisition System

The DAS was responsiblefor the digitization,samplingand storageof the output of
the SAWmatchedfilter.Somebasic functionsof theDASwere:

1) Digitize,sampleand stem waveforms;
2) Aquire GPSdataeveryminute;
3) Determinethe synchronizationstateor lockcondition;
4) Recordmultipathsignalswithmaximaldifferentialdistanceof 3 miles.

The autocorrelationpulseto be digitizedwas 250 ns wide(two-timesthe bit duration
at 8 Mchips/see)..Thepulse was sampledat 50 MSa/s. This gave 12 samplesalong the
autocorrelationpulseto allowpulse reconstructionandpeakestimation.

..*

●

Objects within a few miles are of concern because they may cause signifkant
nmltipathinterferencein receivedsignals.Multipathsignalsfromobjectsfartherthana few
milesaway are attenuated to atmosphericnoise levelsand are thereforenot necessaxyto
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observe.It was necessaxy
distance(distancetraveled

to digitizeenoughpoints so that a total multipathdifferenti~ .
by the multipathsignalminusthat traveledby the direct signal)

of severalmileswas includedin the wavefoxmrecord. At a samplerate of 50 MSa/s, a
waveformwith 806 sampleswas able to see a multipathdistanceless than or equal to 3
miles. Forsimplicity,the numberof samplesper waveformwas selectedto be 1000which
resultedin a total of 20 w of data per waveform.Accountingfor 2 w of data, collected
prior to the peak (Figure8), a total of about 18~ was left for the autocorrelationpulse
and multipath.Hence,the multipatheffectwhichcouldbe seen fromthe waveformhad a.mammaldistanceof 3.35miles.

Interferencefroma
multipathdistance
of 3.35mileaway
wouldbevisiblehere

14

2J.ls 18ps

Figure8.TheoreticalReceivedWaveform

TheDASconsistedof a Iiamesynchronizer,a GPS antenn~ a GPS receivercard, an
HP digitizingoscilloscope,a 486-33MHzcomputerand a tape backup system.=A video
camcorderwas also present to recordactualpaths traversedby the van. This allowedus
in part to reviewweather con&ions and objectscausingi.nterfenmcein data analysis.A
generalblockdiagramof the DASequipmentis shownin Figure9.
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Figure9. Blockdiagramof theDAS

FrameSynchronizer

The basebandautocorrelationpulse horn the envelopedetector was suppliedto the
hrne synchronizer.The framesynchronizerboardused a digitalphaselockedloop design
to acquireand tracka pulseof knownperiod.Thecircuitthen providedan externaltrigger
pulseto the oscilloscopesignif@gboth the lockconditionof the board and the imminent
occurrenceof the tracked pulse withina known windowof time so that data could be
sampled.Figure 10is a blockdiagramof thefiarnesynchronizer.

In a locked condition,the incomingpulse occurredwithina “look”window. If the
pulsewas awayfromthe centerof the window,a fdback mechanismwas involvedsuch

.
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that the VCO inputvoltagewas altered whichforced the center of the windowtracking .
the incomingpulse.Board timingwas derivedhorn two counter circuits.The fnt circuit
operatedat 16MHzandconsistedof a 24 bit counterused to set the desiredpulseperiod.
The secondcountercircuitoperatedat 2 MHzand adjustedthe lengthof the window.

PulseIn
Vco “

“ (fc=16MHz)

-“’”0’
+

Pulse
Trigger” Rcfmnu“

Figure10.Framesynchronizerblockdiagram

H
LookWindow

12sps

LookWhdowPeriod

F@ure11.Frametimings

The look windowperiod (Figure 11) was selected to be 128 ps which was the
elapsedtimebetweenautocorrelationpulsesgeneratedby the matchedfilter.The window
durationwas selectedto be 4 ps, 16timesthepulsewidthof 250 ns.

The lock detector circuit was also built to indicate the lock condition. The lock
conditionremainedin effkctas longas pulsesoccurredin the window.Thissustainedlock
allowedthe systemto momentarilylose the incomingpulse and still maintainthe same
locationin time to find it when it came back (should it be lost due to a short duration
fade). The maximumtime to remainin lock without a pulse was approXimately20 m.
Whenthe cixcuitwasout of lock anypulseoccurringwithinthe windowreset the period
counterand lockwasinstantaneouslyachieved.

GPS Antenna

The GPS antema allowedthe NOVATELModel 711 GPS receiver card, located
insidethe computer,to receivedata from the GPS satellites.The GPS receivercard gave
GPStime, latitude,longitude,altitudeandstandarddeviationsof thosemeasurements.
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HPDigitizingOscilloscope

The HP54505Bdigitizingoscilloscopesampledthe auto-comelationpulse from the
envelope detector in the receivingequipment.The trigger pulse created by the ikame
synchronizerwas fd directly into the scope trigger input. The 486-33MHz computer
controlled the digitizationprocess via
oscilloscopewas selecteddue to its 125
rate and versatility.

486-33~~Z PC

IEEE-488 interface. The HP54505B digitizing
MHzbandwidth,500 MSalsecmaximumsample

The 486-33MHz computer with 32 Mbytes of RAM, controlled the digitization,
collection,and storageof waveformdata. It also controlledthe collectionand storageof
GPS data. Writingto the hard driveswhilein transitcould damagethem. To overcome
this probleu 28 Mbytes of MM was cotilgured into virtual W drives. With the
Quarterdeckmemorymanagersoftware,the largestconfigurablesizeof a RAM drivewas
4096 KBytes,so 7 vixtualdrives(eachwith4 Mbytes)were created.It took 3 secondsto
digitize,transfer and store 30 waveformsand took about 20 minutes to fill all 7 RAM
driveswith data. After7 RAMdriveswereMl of wavefomnda@ the DAS promptedthe
user to stop the van so that a safetransferIYomvolatileIUM to the hard drive couldbe
executed.

Because GPS data was collected every minute, a means to correlate the GPS
information to waveform record was required. A CPU time and GPS number was
introducedin the data format(Figure12)to achievethiscomelation.At the beginningof a
collection,the GPS numberwas zero and GPS data was collected,followedby a number
of groups of 30 waveforms.Eachtimea new group of 30 wavefoxmswas collected,and
the elapsedtime was less than 60 seconds,the GPS numberwas incremented.When60
secondshad elapsed,a new GPS fixwascollectedand the GPS numberwas reset to zero.
Therefore,GPS data was directlycorrelatedto the time a group of 30 waveformswas
collectedby notingwhenthe GPSnumberwas zero. Sinceeach sampletook 16 bits, one
waveformrecordwith 1000samplesoccupied2000bytes.

CPu GPS Wavefm - Waveform
T= Nurnbcr #1 #30

--1 ~1 ~2000-+ ~ 2000~
Byte Byte Bytes Bytes

Figure 12.Dataformatfor 30 waveforms

TapeBackupSystem

The tape backup system was the Colorado Jumbo 250 MByte Tape drive and
software. This was used to back-up the hard drive data at the end of each days
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measurement.It was necessaryto clear the harddrivesof all waveformdata beforea new ~€
data runcouldbe executed.

3. SystemTest

Once the transmitter,receiverand data acquisitionsystemwerk constructed, in-lab
tests were conductedto confi.xmproper operationand to examinesystem performance.
Two kinds of tests were done: (1) IF loop-back;(2) satellitereception of signals from
TDRS-F3.

In-lab IF loop-back

In this test, the 1024-chipPN sequence,with BPSK modulationat an IF of 72.003
MHz, was suppliedto the SAW matchedfilter.This test confimwdproper PN sequence
generation, matched falteroperation, demodulation,frame synchronizationand DAS
operation.Through varying E$/NO of the input signal, these subsystemswere checked
over the entire operating range. Figure 13 shows the output voltage at the envelope
detectorwitha varyingE./NO fkom25 dB to 5 dB in one decibalsteps. The time indices
from 1 to 30 con=espondto an input E./NO of 5 dB. The next group of 30 indiceshas a
E~/NOof 6 dB, and so on. Themfom,the lastgroupof indicesIYom600 to 630 represents
~ input E~/Noof 25 dB. It was seen that althoughthere was a nonlinearrelationbetween
the input and the output @marily due to the enw40pe detector), this relation was
consistentas expected.The test also showedthat this systemfunctionedover a dynamic
range of 20 dB whichwas almost identicalto the theoreticalrange of 21.1 dB given in
Table 1,accountingfor thereweresomeuncertaintiesin the linkbudgetcalculation.
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Figure 13.Voltageat receiveroutputduringsystemcalibration
.
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In-lab satellite reception

The in-labreceptionof the PN sequencefromTDRS-F3tested all subsystemsin the
entirelinkikomthe transmitterto DAS.Duringthe test, TDRS-F3alternatelytransmitted
the PN signal and carrier so that E~/NO level could be analymd.The entire range of
E$/NOwas checkedby varyingthe transmittedpower of TDRS-F3.Figure 14 showsthe
actual E./NO VS the observed E#O in m. The actu~ E,/No W= vfi~ aPP~fiatdY
2 dB each step. The test data was indicatedby the points and the curve fitting was
representedby the solid line.This fittingcurveof the 3rd order polynomialswas used to
compensatethe nonlinearityof the measurementsystemin propagationdata processingso
that the actualsignalstrengthlevelcouldbe restored.Again,the input-outputrelationship
wasconsistentandthe test was a success.
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A spread spectrum measurement systen which consisted of a ground-based
transmitter,a mobilereceiverand a data acquisitionsystem was fabricated.Two kindsof
tests demonstratedthat the system met the requirementsfor the &ta collection. This
system allowed us to conduct expximental studies of channelfading by using spread
spectrumsignalingover NASA’sTrackingand Data RelaySatellite.It has been used in a
data mllection campaignin many differentgeographicalareas, includingcites, canyons,
prairies,woodedtree roads, etc. Duringthe 3-month-longoperation,the systemwas very
robust and fimctionedvery satisfactorily.Since the system used the spread spectrum
technique,it wasalsocapableof measuringmultipathphenomena.
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ObscmdEs/NoindB

Figure 14.Measurementsystem-calibrationcurveinputvs output

4. Conclusions
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